
Middle Eastern menus
Arabian feast

Buffet menu

Mezze platter 
Hummus, baba ganoush, 

spinach fatayer, sambousek, 
accompanied by flat bread

Tagine of braised lamb shank 
with prunes, almonds, dried 

apricots and dried figs 

Lemon and garlic chicken

Spicy lamb sausage and herb 
and onion kefta

Served with Lebanese  
style rice 

Tagine of seasonal vegetables 
and saffron 

With herbed feta bites and 
offered with couscous

Fattoush

Desserts

Moroccan orange and  
almond cake and  

a selection of baklava

Lebanese

Buffet menu

Hummus 
Served with flat bread

Baba ghanoush –  
aubergine and yoghurt dip 

Served with flat bread

Fatayer

Sambousek with cheese

Kibbi

Lebanese chicken cooked  
with cinnamon, paprika, 

cayenne and garlic 
Served on a bed of spicy  
rice tossed with sultanas  

and pine nuts

Roasted stuffed leg of lamb

Marinated in garlic  
and rosemary

Fattoush – Arabic salad 
Made with crushed,  

toasted bread

Tabbouleh

Desserts

Kanafe 
Baked in the oven and then 
drizzled with warm syrup

Baklava

Mango mousse



Middle Eastern menus
Moroccan one

Buffet menu

Hummus 
Served with traditional  

Arabic flatbread

Moroccan zaalouk 
Served with traditional  

Arabic flatbread

Baba ghanoush – aubergine 
and yoghurt dip 

Served with traditional  
Arabic flatbread

Merguez sausage skewer bites

Grilled pepper, onion and 
halloumi mini kebabs

Lebanese spiced kofta 
Offered with a yoghurt  

and mint dip

Falafel 
Served with a garlic yogurt dip

Crostini topped with finely 
chopped tomatoes, green 

peppers, green chilli, onion, 
mint, parsley and olive oil

Glazed lamb cutlets 
With Moroccan carrot  

and tahini puree

Desserts

Baklava 
Served with assorted  

Arabic cakes

Moroccan two

Buffet menu

Hummus

Cheese sambousek 
Feta cheese, spring onion and 
parsley baked in Arabic pastry

Fatayer

Pastry parcels stuffed with 
spinach and lemon juice

Moroccan spiced lamb bites 
Offered with a harissa dip

Crispy saffron and yoghurt 
chicken wings

Tangy chilli prawns

Stuffed vine leaves

Mini Turkish lamb pizza

Desserts

Baklava 
Served with assorted  

Arabic cakes

Moroccan three

Buffet menu

Sumac and almond chicken 
kebabs with labneh

Chermoula prawn kebabs 
With tomato and lime salsa

Falafel 
With split pea and goats 

cheese dip

Crostini with smoked broad 
beans, lemon, tahini, garlic  

and coriander

Mini tartlets filled with zaalouk 
(aubergine salad)

Baba ganoush 
Served with pitta bread

Desserts

Baklava 
Served with assorted  

Arabic cakes


